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Abstract The objective of this study was to evaluate and

predict land movement by integrating geodetic, geophysi-

cal and meteorological data in a landslide area. Specifi-

cally, electrical resistivity tomography surveying, Global

Navigation Satellite System and terrestrial laser scanning

techniques were integrated to monitor a landslide. The

study area lies to the southeast of the town of Taşkent in

southern Turkey, close to Balcılar in the Central Taurus

mountain chain. Landslides result in considerable damage

to structures, farmland and the environment in this area;

therefore, it is important to characterise the size, extent and

timing of past land movements in order to mitigate damage

from future landslides. Analysis presented in this paper

shows that the greatest land movements in the region occur

in spring, when average motions can be up to 1.5 m per

month. It is demonstrated that integrated techniques pro-

vide a better means for monitoring landslide processes and

gathering data for predictions of future movements. Map-

ping landslide movements by integrating geophysical and

geodetic observations can provide a meaningful evaluation

of a landslide and its dynamics.

Keywords Landslide � Point cloud comparison � ERT �
GNSS � TLS

Introduction

Landslides rank among the most immense natural disasters,

causing loss of life and property in many countries.

Research in Turkey has shown that landslides are only

second to earthquakes in terms of their quantifiable losses

(Akıncı et al. 2010). Thus, the development of natural

hazard assessment maps that incorporate landslide moni-

toring is very significant for disaster mitigation, and should

be an essential component of land use and urban planning

strategies worldwide (Rozos et al. 2011, 2013). Various

monitoring techniques have been employed to improve

land-use decisions related to urban growth and develop-

ment in landslide areas (Bathrellos et al. 2009, 2011, 2012;

Akgun et al. 2012). Urban modelling provides an important

means for forecasting and investigating urban dynamics

and the potential impacts of growth and future develop-

ment (Al-shalabi et al. 2012; Yesilnacar and Topal 2005).

Proper planning should contribute to higher quality of life

by reducing (or eliminating) the ecological risk within an

area, resulting in better choices over where and how people

live. Accordingly, landslide monitoring investigations have

a critical place in urban planning and modelling develop-

ments (Papadopoulou-Vrynioti et al. 2013).

In recent decades, considerable research has been

undertaken in the field of landslide hazard prediction and

reduction. Studies have included the development and use

of landslide susceptibility and hazard maps for land-use

planning (Yilmaz 2010; Kirschbaum et al. 2011; Rozos

et al. 2011; Bathrellos et al. 2012). Debris flows, rockfall

events, landslides and erosion can be serious problems,

especially for regions around the Mediterranean Sea

(Ozdemir and Delikanli 2009). In many Mediterranean

regions, intense precipitation following the long, dry and

warm summer season increases the likelihood of
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landslides, especially on steep slopes consisting of loose

formations that are only lightly vegetated (Ozdemir 2009,

2011; Rozos et al. 2011; Ozdemir and Altural 2013;

Youssef and Maerz 2013).

A range of monitoring techniques has been used to reduce

(or prevent) the effects of such natural disasters (Akgun et al.

2012; Tarolli 2013; James and Quinton 2014). Monitoring

techniques based on such systems as the Global Naviga-

tional Satellite Systems (GNSS), interferometric synthetic

aperture radar (InSAR) and terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)

can be used for geomatic investigations of land movements

and landslides (Zeybek and Şanlıoğlu 2014; Zhu et al. 2014).
The use of these methods in monitoring landslides has

become commonplace following the development of GPS

systems in the 2000s, which enabled a level of precision that

could generate coordinate data with sensitivity of a few

centimetres (Gili et al. 2000; Yalçinkaya and Bayrak 2005;

Üstün et al. 2014). However, the disadvantage of such

techniques is that they produce single-point coordinates and

therefore, cannot generate multiple coordinate data in

landslide areas. The introduction of TLS devices in recent

decades has meant that geomatics engineers, geologists,

geomorphologists and geotechnical engineers have been

able to use these methods for landslide research. Rapidly

developing technology has enabled the development of TLS

mechanisms that can generate millions of 3D coordinate

data within seconds. However, this does not necessarily

mean positive results will always be obtained, because there

can be difficulties in processing and interpreting such large

volumes of data. The direct use of point data, without

interpolation and comparison by filtering, facilitates better

analyses of changes that occur on a landslide surface

(Abellán et al. 2006; Brodu and Lague 2012).

The emergence of airborne LIDAR systems, commonly

referred to as airborne laser scanning (ALS), in the mid-

1990s was crucial to the development of geological,

topographical and natural investigations. This technique

can provide rapid collection of 3D data and deformation

measurements for landslide research, especially in remote

areas that are difficult to reach. Much research has been

conducted in different fields using ALS to monitor land-

slides and movements (Shrestha et al. 2005; Glenn et al.

2006; Travelletti et al. 2011; Brideau et al. 2012). DEM

comparisons have been implemented using filtering algo-

rithms on dense point clouds that allow the removal of

vegetation from point and gridded data over a specified

sampling range. Furthermore, land changes have been

monitored by examining DEMs constructed at different

times (Kasai et al. 2009; Pirotti et al. 2013).

Geodetic, geological and geophysical methods are

commonly used for studying and monitoring landslide

zones. The electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) method

has been applied to investigate the thickness of a sliding

unit and the surfaces associated with it, wet areas within

such units, spaces in soil, fault lines and the depth to

bedrock using the dispersion of true resistivity values in 2D

profiles (Mastrocicco et al. 2009).

In this paper, we present a geodetic procedure for the

development of 3D models of land displacement using

integrated GNSS and TLS measurements. After the initial

data acquisition step, measurements are post-processed and

used to construct 3D surface-change maps, using methods

such as cloud-to-cloud and mesh-to-mesh, which include

vector arrows representative of the magnitude and direction

of the motion based on the GNSS analysis of a large-scale

landslide area in central Anatolia. The capabilities of

geodetic techniques are limited to the earth’s surface.

However, in the proposed method, integrated earth-surface

maps and subsurface ERT profiles provide a valuable

approach for monitoring and interpreting landslides.

Observations made by the geodetic and subsurface tech-

niques are correlated to each other. Thus, diverse methods

have been used to investigate landslide sites, their dimen-

sions, and the justification of their sliding and thickness

parameters.

Location, geological structure and geotechnical
properties of the study area

The study site lies along the southern border of Konya

province in Turkey (Fig. 1a), within the northern segment

of the Middle Taurus Mountains. A landslide is located

here between the coordinates of 36�5500400N, 32�3001100E
and 36�5502400N, 32�3002000E measured on the WGS84

datum. The investigated region covers 14.5 ha with a

perimeter of 1.71 km. The landslide area is enclosed by

rough and high topography with stability problems on the

slopes; characteristics that accordingly increase the natural

hazard of landslides and rockfalls.

To ensure reliable road transportation in Turkey, the

primary road authorities reconstruct and repair the road

from Taşkent to its neighbouring villages annually. How-

ever, landslide activity in this area occurs throughout the

rainy season. For this reason, geophysical and geodetic

methods have very important roles in the road design and

in aspects of site monitoring (e.g., the condition of road

drainage, irrigation channels and pipelines within the

landslide area during the rainy season).

Weather conditions play an essential part in the analysis

of landslide monitoring. Landslides usually occur in con-

junction with heavy precipitation; however, in the study

region, snowmelt is also particularly significant. Therefore,

close association with meteorological sub-data is required.

Meteorological data were sourced from the Hadim pro-

vince meteorological station located 12.4 km from the
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landslide area, which is operated by the General Direc-

torate of the Meteorological Service of Turkey.

Flow rate ratios were also used in the study. These are

needed to provide an estimate of snowmelt. Such data were

collected by the General Directorate of State Hydraulic

Works in Turkey (DSI) at the Boğazdere-Sazak stream

station, which is situated at 36�5700300N, 32�3105800E. The
daily rainfall and flow rate data, shown in Fig. 2, cover the

period from January 2012 to January 2013. These data

were used for the flow rate interpretation, displacement and

correlation in the landslide region.

Landslide events are very common in the study area

because of the associated geologic structures within the

vicinity. The Middle Taurus Mountains, which bear the

prominent geological features of the Taurus Belt, became

subject to intensive research in the 1900s. As a result of

these studies, the Middle Taurus Mountains have been

characterised by rock units that are in tectonic contact with

Fig. 1 Map showing the location of the study area: Taşkent/Konya in the Taurus Mountains. a Topography of study area. b Geological map of

the study area and its immediate environment
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one another, reflecting a range of environmental conditions

in terms of stratigraphy, metamorphism and structural

features that exhibit continuity along the belt (Özgül 1997)

(Fig. 1b).

The landslide area and its immediate environment lie

within the Taşkent complex of Upper Cretaceous Pale-

ocene age. This complex is overlapped by the Mesozoic

Korualan and Dedemli formations, which in turn are

overlain by the Triassic Zindancık complex. The Taşkent

Formation comprises marls containing shale, ophiolitic

rock particles, calcareous chert, and radiolarite particles. In

contrast, some sections consist of argillaceous lime and

mudstone. The Korualan Formation to the south of the

landslide area consists of shale, limestone, sandstone,

claystone (argillite) and argillaceous limestone containing

intermediate tuffite layers. The Dedemli Formation consists

of sandstone, limestone, shale and volcanogenic sandstone,

tuff and tuffite layers. The Zindancık Complex, in contrast,

consists of metashale, quartzite, metachert alternate and

crystallized limestone particles. Quartzite, metashale and

slates in altered zones that involve crystallised limestone

and phyllite are also identified within this unit (Özgül

1997; Turan 2000).

Four boreholes have been drilled in the landslide area to

determine the geotechnical features of the rock. Boreholes

BH-1 to BH-4 (Fig. 3) were drilled to depths of 27–30 m

by the General Directorate of Highways in Turkey. The

landslide covers an extensive area that is sampled by only a

few boreholes; however, the wells provide an initial

interpretation of the landslide interior and permit an

assessment of the ground water depth within the landslide

body, which can be used to plan future detailed analyses.

In this paper, the underground layers within the land-

slide area are interpreted based on the borehole data. Well

locations and logs are presented in Fig. 3. Standard pene-

tration tests (SPT) have been performed and the geotech-

nical characteristics of the soil and rock, in both disturbed

and undisturbed units at given distances from the boreholes

(Fig. 3), have been determined from samples under labo-

ratory conditions.

Methods

Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)

TLS systems are devices that produce a dense array of

points with accurate values within a local coordinate sys-

tem to determine surfaces. Long-range scanning techniques

currently allow unambiguous measurements of distances

up to several hundred metres (Gruen and Akca 2005;

Gumus and Erkaya 2011; Karşıdağ and Alkan 2012; Sahin

et al. 2012; Pirotti et al. 2013). This is usually associated

with a reasonable accuracy of less than ±10 mm at a range

of 100 m. As a result of such developments in laser scanner

technology, their use has become common in studies that

monitor landslides and land deformation. Scanning from

diverse points enables accurate geometric assessments over

vast areas (Zeybek and Şanlıoğlu 2014).

In this field study, laser scanners were initially placed at

six locations with the total scanning time limited to 1 day.

Individual scans were performed for a series of fields of

view at a range of resolutions, with each scan taking an

average of 15 min to complete. An Optech ILRIS laser

scanner, a time-of-flight terrestrial laser scanner, was used

to obtain measurements at points with distinct angles of

sight and over long distances (Fig. 4). Detailed information

on the instrument is available on the Optech scanner

website (Optech 2014).

Choosing appropriate scan positions is important

because of the study area size (about 10 ha were

Fig. 2 Daily rainfall data from Hadim DSI station and flow rate data

from Boğazdere-Sazak Bridge
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investigated by TLS). The scan stations were selected in

order to have a large field of view from the ground. For each

scan station, detailed point clouds were obtained. The pri-

mary data were obtained in April 2012 from 34 scans, which

produced a total of *38 million points. All the point data

were combined and fused into a single point-cloud set. The

secondary point data were collected in June 2012 from 22

scans, which were combined, as with the first set, into a

Fig. 3 Locations of boreholes

and ERT lines on a digital

surface map of the landslide

area
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second point-cloud set. The distances between the scan

stations and the topographical surface varied for each scan

position, but the ranges were limited to between 100 and

200 m. Scan resolution for each position also changed along

with the scan range; typically, it lay between 5 and 10 cm.

TLS data processing

Scanning was performed at separate stations in each epoch

of recorded position data, according to the coordinate

systems already present in the device. Registration of the

partial point clouds is generally performed by means of the

iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm (Besl and McKay

1992). Procedures for registering and combining the data

were completed using the IMAlign module of the Poly-

Works software package.

In IMAlign, all input points are assigned to the so-called

3D point cloud, which is a mesh that is generated from the

imported points by interpolation and projection onto a 2D

parametric grid. In general, IMAlign uses cloud-based

Fig. 4 a Terrestrial laser scanning device shown scanning the slope of the landslide area, b raw data compilation program (Parser)
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methods for surface matching that follow iterative closest

point principles (Abdelmajid 2012). A number of corre-

sponding points were chosen from the two point-cloud sets.

These matching points are used by the PolyWorks software

to compute the Helmert transformation (also called a

seven-parameter transformation). Thus, a minimum of

three points is required to ensure the algorithm runs. This

method is a coordinate transform process, where picked

points are used to compute the rigid body transformation.

Therefore, the selection of the point locations should be

representative of a geometrical shape. The registration

procedure continues iteratively by minimising the approx-

imate distance between unlike surfaces at metre, centimetre

and millimetre levels. The high accuracy of these methods

depends on the high rates of overlap in the scans. Overlap

rates of 30–50 % contributed to the large numbers of point

clouds in the study area and an increase in the accuracy of

the combinations.

In TLS point-cloud processing, the primary scan is

retained in a locked position and combined with the other

scan. All the additional point clouds are determined in the

same way. When all the scans are completed, one scan is

kept locked while all the other pictures are passed through

the ICP algorithm; thereby, errors in all overlapping areas

are reduced. IMAlign can also display the normal curve fit

(Fig. 5), which shows the distribution of points with

regard to their distances from all overlapping 3D images.

This provides beneficial information concerning the 3D

image alignment and quality (Polyworks 2007). The

standard deviation following these combinations was

±2 cm for the initial measurements and ±1.5 cm for the

second measurements, whereas the average errors were

±3 cm.

The most important factor in monitoring a landslide is

the determination of a coordinate system. Standard coor-

dinate systems must undoubtedly be used in periodically

repeated measurements. In the field, ground control points

(GCPs) have been used for indirect geo-referencing of the

point clouds on the ITRF96 (the International Terrestrial

Reference Frame) coordinate system. The GCP coordinates

were measured using a dual-frequency Javad Triumph

GNSS receiver. The accuracy of the obtained coordinates

was tested by the root mean square error (RMSE). The

RMSE values were ±7–15 mm in the horizontal direction

and ±10–13 mm on the vertical axis.

Positional coordinates measured from reflective circular

plane targets placed in the field while scanning were

determined manually within the point clouds. The point

clouds were then converted into geodetic ground coordi-

nates. The same procedure was also applied to the point-

cloud data obtained from the second set of measurements.

Following these procedures, the average errors and stan-

dard deviations between point centres were found to be 12

and 13 mm, respectively, for the primary and second

epochs. Variations in these values were found to be the

result of the distribution of points on the target and the

difference in scan resolutions. Point clouds defined in

multi-temporal data can be used for comparison in similar

reference systems by means of GCPs.

Comparison of point clouds

Two different methods have been used to assess land sur-

face changes from measurements obtained from point

clouds for geodetic applications. Comparison analyses

performed among direct point clouds and mesh models

were used in this study. For the TLS analysis and com-

parisons of periods, the open-source CloudCompare soft-

ware was used (CloudCompare 2014). Noisy points were

removed using a statistical noise-cleaning procedure prior

to undertaking the point-cloud comparison.

For distances measured between models, the distances

between each pair of points in the reference point clouds,

acquired during the first and second measurement periods,

were calculated using the ‘‘shortest neighbour distance’’

method. The Euclidian distance between the reference and

test models was determined to lie within a range of dis-

placements. Unique scaling options help with the

Fig. 5 Descriptive statistics

and normal curve of the

combination of different

scanning sets using the iterative

closest point algorithm
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interpretation of the differences in displacements within a

large-scale landslide investigation (Fig. 6). The point-cloud

comparison distances and descriptive comparative statistics

are shown in the histogram in Fig. 7. The histogram pro-

vides an indication of the distribution of movement in a

landslide and highlights the maximum displacement.

GNSS data collection and analysis

In order to observe the landslide, GNSS measurements

were performed using the rapid static method. The obser-

vations included 35 GNSS points covering the entire

landslide area. Four reference stations were established on

the active landslide area. These stations were used to

quantify the 3D distances between the base stations and 31

rover points within the active region. Topcon Hiperplus

and Javad Triumph dual-frequency GNSS receivers were

used during the April campaign.

Fig. 6 Point-cloud comparison of the two different sampling epochs

at various scales. a Cloud-to-cloud comparison distance at 1-m scale.

b Cloud-to-cloud comparison range at 0.30-cm scale. c Cloud-to-

mesh signed (collapse, rising) comparison at 1-m scale. d Cloud-to-

mesh signed (collapse, rising) comparison at 0.10-m scale

Fig. 7 Histogram of the distances between the cloud-to-cloud

comparisons
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The deformation analyses of 31 coordinate points

obtained during the different campaigns provide an

apparent 3D vector displacement for each point. To detect

the deformations of the rover GNSS points, static defor-

mation algorithms were applied. The static deformation

model is the most basic model used for GNSS measure-

ments. The basis of the static deformation analysis (a

global congruency test) is the hypothesis test that detects

3D differences and thus, determines movements of the

object points between two epochs (Yalçinkaya and Bayrak

2005; Bayrak 2007).

Boundary traces can become very complicated in com-

plex topographic situations. On landslides, boundary traces

can be extracted using piecewise techniques. In this study,

the k-means clustering algorithm was used for the detection

of stable and unstable areas and a clustering algorithm used

to determine the GNSS deformation vector values. The

k-means clustering algorithm, which is also called the

generalised Lloyd algorithm, is a special case of the gen-

eralised hard clustering scheme, wherein point represen-

tatives are adopted and Euclidean distances used to

measure the dissimilarity between a vector X and its cluster

representative C (Lai et al. 2009; Wan 2012).

The cluster analysis (CA) implemented in this study was

non-hierarchical. This type of CA has been used with the

k-means method to produce a sample classification. Three

kinds of vector displacements: north, east and up, were

chosen as variables and five distinct clusters determined.

Clusters of one to five intervals show the stability of the

landslide region. Group one corresponds to the highest

dynamic region with increasing confidence through to

group five.

Regression analysis

Linear regression and correlation are two methods fre-

quently used for considering the relationship between

quantitative variables or for making predictions. To pro-

duce landslide prediction models, one dependent value and

multiple independent values are required. The regression

equation provides a model line that fits a set of data points

(Weiss 2012).

The general form of a linear equation with an inde-

pendent value can be written as

y ¼ b0 þ b1x1 þ e: ð1Þ

The variable y is termed the ‘‘dependent’’ variable, x1 is

termed the ‘‘independent’’ or explanatory variable, b0 is a

‘‘constant term’’ and b1 is the ‘‘coefficient’’ of the variable

x1, i.e., a ‘‘noise’’ term reflecting other factors. The analysis

includes GNSS point averages for movements with inde-

pendent rainfall and flow rate values over six periods in

2012.

Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) profiles

ERT is a technique used for profiling vertical and hori-

zontal variations in underground resistivity. This method

involves the collection of a large number of samples along

a profile using a given electrode interval (Hawamdeh et al.

2014). In this study, ERT was only used for in situ

experiments. The theory, equipment, and research notation

for ERT, as was applied in the study area, are outlined

below.

Figure 8 shows ‘‘measured resistivity’’, ‘‘computed

resistivity’’ and ‘‘resistivity modelled by inversion’’. In the

graphs, the different colours correspond to different resis-

tivity values in the subsurface. The resistivity values

assigned to layers are set to minimise the difference

between the calculated and observed visible resistivity

values. A measure of this difference is given by the root

mean square (RMS) misfit error (Yılmaz and Narman

2014; Ayolabi et al. 2013). Noisy measurement elimination

and data editing were performed on acceptable RMS

values.

The equipment used during data acquisition was an

Ares-G4 earth resistivity device. The objective of the ERT

measurements was to obtain actual resistivity models for

the subsurface, because such models commonly represent

geomorphological situations with geological significance

for slope deformation in mountainous areas.

All the ERT measurements used Wenner–Schlumberger

electrode arrays to obtain high-resolution resistivity pro-

files. The electrodes were located at 5-m intervals. A total

of 160 electrodes were used at the active landslide area,

reaching a maximum depth of 55 m. The RES2DINV

software package was used to assess the measurements

made and the profile graphics present the results. This

software package is based on the least-squares method

using an enforced smoothness constraint, modified by a

quasi-Newtonian optimisation technique (Martines-López

et al. 2013; Ekinci et al. 2013; Drahor et al. 2006).

Layers of material resistivity are associated with water

content and the distribution of limestone within the layer,

as well as the conductivity of solid particles that constitute

the layer. Solid particles in general strata are a combination

of common rock-forming minerals, which have a low

conductivity and can be considered as insulators (Ekinci

et al. 2013; Yeh et al. 2014).

Results

The analysis of the dense point-cloud data using the TLS

method enabled the characterisation of the dynamics, for-

mation and geometry of the landslide. Point-cloud com-

parisons generated accurate outcomes for the periods that
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were compared. However, direct comparisons of point

clouds are unable to characterise soil erosion or deposition.

Therefore, in order to obtain signed distances of cloud-to-

cloud comparisons, the only possible methods available are

to compute a surface normal to each point, or to create a

mesh from the ‘‘reference’’ point cloud and then calculate

Line 1, Profile #1(a)
Ps.Z
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7.68
12.8
17.9
23.0
28.2
33.3

0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.

Measured Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection
0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.

2.56
7.68
12.8
17.9
23.0
28.2
33.3

Ps.Z

Calculated Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection

Iteration 5 RMS error = 2.1 %Depth
0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.

0.625
4.97
8.64
13.1
18.4

24.9
28.7
32.8

Unit electrode spacing 2.50 m.

Inverse Model Resistivity Section

36.5 93.5 240 614
Resistivity in ohm.m

1573 4030 10327 26461

Line 2, Profile #1(b)
Ps.Z
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7.68
12.8
17.9
23.0
28.2
33.3

0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.

Measured Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection
0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.
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7.68
12.8
17.9
23.0
28.2
33.3

Ps.Z

Calculated Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection

Iteration 5 RMS error = 4.8 %Depth
0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.
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28.7
32.8

Unit electrode spacing 2.50 m.

Inverse Model Resistivity Section

11.2          36.4            118           382           1237          4007        12983        42065
Resistivity in ohm.m

Fig. 8 Profiles of possible wet zones: a 9c, the second line profile

(Wenner–Alpha); wet zones are located about 40 m along the line of

the electrodes, as well as at 120 and 160 m; b 7b, the first line profile

(Wenner–Alpha); wet zones are found at 40 m along the electrode

profile; c 8b, the Pole–Pole method applied to the first line profile; the

first 140 m of the profile contains wet zones, as well as from 160 m to

the end of the line; d wet zones are found 40 m along the line; e the

Wenner–Alpha method applied to the third line profile; wet zones are

found close to the surface at 40, 80, 120 and 160 m along the profile
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the cloud/mesh distances (Lague et al. 2013). In the case of

a sparse measurement grid, the mesh model is produced by

interpolation and mesh–cloud comparisons (Fig. 6c, d).

The maximum amount of movement is 2 m at some

points (Fig. 7). If the sampled point-cloud comparison still

includes outliers owing to complex topography or vegeta-

tion, further cleaning procedures must continue. After

noisy and problematic points were eliminated, the exact

magnitudes of the movements within the landslide area

were determined. The maximum absolute displacement

Line 3, Profile #1(c)
Ps.Z
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Resistivity in ohm.m

Line 4, Profile #1(d)
Ps.Z

4.34
13.0
21.7
30.3
39.0
47.7

0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.

Measured Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection

0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.Ps.Z

Calculated Apparent Resistivity Pseudosection

Iteration 4 RMS error = 1.27 %Depth
0.0 40.0 80.0 120 160 m.

1.05
8.35
14.5
22.0
31.0

Unit electrode spacing 2.50 m.

Inverse Model Resistivity Section

461           904           1773         3474         6810          13347       26161       51275
Resistivity in ohm.m

41.9
48.2
55.1

4.34
13.0
21.7
30.3
39.0
47.7

Fig. 8 continued
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defined within the scope of this study reached 1.5 m using

the dense point-cloud methods.

The results of the static modelling of the object points

for the period are shown in Fig. 9. The middle of the

landslide area, from north of point 1 through to point 25, is

a highly active section. The eastern and western parts of the

region are stable. The movement of motion vectors can be

seen in Fig. 9. The changes show the landslide direction in

three coordinates and at a range of sizes (Fig. 10).

The cluster analysis was performed based on the dis-

placement vectors obtained from the GNSS static defor-

mation analysis, which highlighted the potential for sliding

based on the risk levels. The k-mean cluster analysis is an

efficient tool for determining groups of landslide boundary

traces and displacement sizes. It only requires the deter-

mination of the number of previous clusters. An initial

cluster of five zones was chosen involving areas of both

high-level displacements to stable beach settings. Fig-

Fig. 9 a Horizontal movements of 31 GNSS rover points, b vertical movements of 31 GNSS rover points, c contour plot of horizontal

movements, d contour plot of vertical movements, e determination of stable and unstable sections where displacement is clustered
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ure 11 shows the contours for each group after the cluster

analysis of the GNSS data samples. Movements were

classified by dividing the group into five categories: safe

slopes (i.e., slopes with extremely low likelihood of sliding

or stable areas), slopes potentially at low risk of sliding,

medium-level-risk slopes near the most active body, slopes

with an active level of landslide and highly vulnerable

slopes.

The relationship between landslide occurrence and the

identified factor is the flow rate, as can be seen from

Eq. (2). A linear regression model of flow rate and

movement can be seen in Fig. 12. The model is described

as

Movements ¼ 0:0591254þ 0:0977952� FlowRate ð2Þ

A confidence interval gives an estimated range of val-

ues, which is likely to include unknown parameters, where

the estimated range is calculated from a given set of sample

data (Fig. 12). The constant value (b0) and the slope (flow-

rate) of the model (b1) are calculated with a 95 % confi-

dence interval. The upper and lower bounds of the flow rate

estimates are used to perform a sensitivity analysis to

assess the impact of the flow rate; 95 % prediction intervals

are calculated from the regression model results. The upper

and lower bounds of the interval were defined as -0.044 to

0.160, respectively, for a constant value, and 0.075–0.121,

respectively, on the slope value of the regression model.

The bounds can be used to predict parameters along the

model fit line (Fig. 12).

The coefficient of determination R2 always lies between

0 and 1. A value of R2 near 0 suggests that the regression

equation is not very useful for making predictions, whereas

a value of R2 near 1 indicates that the regression equation is

quite helpful in making predictions (Weiss 2012). In

addition, R2 provides a measure of how well future out-

comes are likely to be explained and predicted by the

model.

A total of four ERT profiles were collected, where each

of the profiles has a different length (ranging from 188 to

208 m) and orientation (all run in a different direction

owing to the complexities of the landslide area). Different

resistivity recordings can be identified in the various zones

surveyed along the profiles. This explains the variable

sliding actions and magnitudes identified for different

areas of the slipping body. The most active regions of the

sliding mass are located in places where the maximum

resistivity values correspond to regions with very slight

movements. The Taşkent study area includes such

incompetent zones where roads, properties, orchards,

drainage/irrigation channels and soil are damaged and

slopes have moved about 1.5 m within the period of the

study.

Fig. 10 Directional

movements: north, east and up

direction magnitudes at all rover

points
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Profiles 1 and 2 started parallel to the landslide move-

ment and then continued parallel to the topographic con-

tours. The distance between the profiles was 5 m. These

subsurface models show a variation in resistivity that ran-

ges from about 36.5 to 26,461 Xm for the Wenner array

(Fig. 8a, b). Low-resistivity values can be seen starting at

80 m along the profile, which suggests that the movements

also affected the road in the landslide zone (as seen in

Fig. 3).

Low-resistivity values have been obtained that corre-

spond to water influence within the section of weathered

rocks. These sections also include an increased probability

of displacement. The ERT lines show that the resistivity is

low from the beginning of the profiles to distances of about

80 m. Movements occurred in these sections during the

investigation of the landslide area. ERT profiles, geodetic

data and field observations all provide corroborating evi-

dence in terms of this interpretation. The high possibility of

movement can be seen in profile 2, running from the start

of the profile to about 80 m and again at the end of the line

between 120 and 160 m. The zone of high potential for

movement that is determined by this profile is supported by

other data with consistent movements.

Profile 3 was established in the east of the landslide area

with a northeast-striking orientation. On this section,

shallower but more common zones of potential movement

have been determined from the resistivity analysis. These

data were found to agree with both geodetic analysis and

field observations. Profile 4 lies in the north of the landslide

area with an east–west orientation. The starting point of the

line was close to BH-1 and BH-2. Low-resistivity values

were observed at the start of the section.

These results suggest that the sections have possibly

moved. Low-degree NSPT (SPT blow count value) values

that are close to the ground surface, determined from

drilling data, support the possible changes occurring in

these sections. ERT has been demonstrated as a tool ben-

eficial for characterising slope changeability in the land-

slide area, in relation to the subsurface water level and in

cases of substantially complex topography and sliding

surfaces. The quality of the inversion results was con-

strained by RMSEs (Fig. 8).

According to the analyses of the borehole logs, the

upper 5–8 m of the earth’s surface, within the study region,

consists of very loose and/or moderate-density silty-clayey,

gravelly and sandy layers. Under these layers, relatively

harder ground exists (with an SPT gradient count[20).

Shale tables are located at depths of 15–20 m and shale is

known as a non-permeable rock. The rise of groundwater

level toward the surface, following rainfall and snowmelt,

increases the pore-moisture pressure and water content

within loose and weak soil. This reduces its resistance to

landslides and allows movement to occur.

As seen in Fig. 2, rainfall and flow rate figures (from

rainfall and snowmelt) were very high in the landslide area

in 2012. Consequently, high-magnitude ground movements

occurred. The surface and geometry of the shallow-earth

layer were found by integrating ERT and borehole data.

The borehole data enabled the verification of electrical

resistivity interpretations of the geological structures

within this landslide body. A laboratory analysis of the

samples confirmed that the landslide body deposits and

bedrock have different NSPT values. The soil thickness of

the active slide zone was usually closer than the borehole

depth (about 20 m). Within this layer, dense clay with

variable thickness was observed in all boreholes. Ground-

water tables were determined by borehole drilling at depths

Fig. 11 Clustering the stability of landslide regions from classes 1 to

5 shows the stable areas (value 1 is the most active area)

Fig. 12 Regression model of flow rate and movement on the

landslide from six epochs of GNSS data, average displacements and

flow rate average. Red line is a linear regression model fit line. Green

(dashed) lines correspond to the 95 % confidence intervals in the

model. The R2 value is given in the upper-left corner
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of 19, 13, 10.5 and 14 m. The landslide material is about

15–20-m thick and shale was cut from the bottoms of the

boreholes.

Finally, analysis and interpretations were produced to

show that the resistivity values, geotechnical and geodetic

values, and field observations provide mutually supportive

evidence.

Discussion

In this paper, observations made by geodetic and subsur-

face techniques are correlated and discussed. The regres-

sion analysis showed that flow rate and fluid content were

directly meaningful trigger factors in the Taşkent landslide.

However, when the rainfall ratio decreased, it did not cause

the landslide to stop because snowmelt acted as a subse-

quent trigger. When the snowmelt ratio increased, as seen

from the river flow rate, the groundwater level also

increased. These factors directly affected the magnitude of

the landslide displacement. Flow rate is obviously suitable

for predicting landslide size because 98.4 % of the varia-

tion in the observed displacements was explained by the

regression of the flow rate on the landslide.

The results of the inversion process showed high-resis-

tivity anomalies that could be partially interpreted as air

channels and blocks. ERT measurements were conducted

with two methods involving Wenner–Alpha and Pole–Pole

electrode arrays. The Wenner–Alpha measurements were

used to investigate the shallow subsurface of the landslide

(*30-m depth), whereas the Pole–Pole array was used for

wider horizontal coverage and deeper investigations (Loke

2001).

The greatest movement determined from the GNSS

analysis was at point 19 (i.e., 142 cm to the north and

71 cm to the west). This position provides insight into the

direction of the landslide movement in this area. Note that

although the landslide movement was mostly in a northerly

direction, it was not linear; curvature can be seen at point

19 (Fig. 9). This characteristic of the landslide was caused

by its location near a dry river. As it drains excess snow-

melt water and rainfall from upper sections, the dry river

changes the direction of the landslide. GNSS analysis

indicates the landslide size and direction and thus, it is

possible to predict future movements in terms of size and

direction.

The geometry of the earth’s surface is always significant

in understanding landslides. This geometry can be acquired

easily from ERT data because of the high resistivity con-

trast between colluvium sediments and underlying layers,

especially when borehole data are also considered (Lee

et al. 2012).

Conclusions

Landslides occur as the result of various factors such as

earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, heavy precipitation and

anthropogenic actions. Observations have indicated that

there are increased numbers of landslides when there is

ample precipitation combined with snowmelt in the spring

months. The long-distance terrestrial laser scanners, GNSS

measurements and ERT methods used in this study pro-

vided rapid, sensitive and detailed information about the

formation of the landslide, which extended over a large

area. The epoch during which the slide movement exists at

its maximum was determined successfully by the methods

employed. The methods for landslide investigation pre-

sented in this paper show that it is easy to make a dis-

tinction between stable and unstable areas that record the

movements of sliding. This will improve future investiga-

tion and enhance the understanding of active landslide

areas. An incorporated approach to establishing the char-

acteristics of landslide development, which considers both

underground and topographical monitoring techniques, was

presented and enhanced the conclusions derived regarding

this site. The models predict that in future spring seasons,

the sizes and characteristics of landslides can be forecasted

in order to mitigate the damage they cause—much like an

early-warning system for earthquakes. The monitoring of

landslides is considered to be of significant importance and

the integration of multiple techniques provides fundamen-

tal data for such studies, which can ultimately prevent or

reduce the damage caused by such events.
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